Abstract Stratospheric temperature perturbations (TP) that have previously been misinterpreted as due to gravity waves are revisited. The perturbations observed by radio occultations during December 2015 had peak-to-peak amplitudes of 10 K extending from the equator to midlatitudes. The vertically stacked and horizontally flat structures had a vertical wavelength of 12 km. The signs of the TP were 180 ∘ phase shifted between equatorial and midlatitudes at fixed altitude levels. High-resolution operational analyses reveal that these shallow temperature structures were caused by inertial instability due to the large meridional shear of the polar night jet at its equatorward flank in combination with Rossby wave breaking. Large stratospheric TP owing to inertial instability do frequently occur in the Northern Hemisphere (Southern Hemisphere) from October to April (April to October) in the 39 years of ECMWF Re-Analysis-Interim data. During 10% of the days, TP exceed 5 K (peak to peak).
Introduction
Inertial instability (II) is a hydrodynamic instability that occurs in rotating fluids and arises from an imbalance between the horizontal component of the pressure gradient force and the centrifugal force when the absolute value of angular momentum decreases with radius (Dunkerton, 1981) . In the presence of II shallow zonal and meridional circulations arise in order to stabilize the flow by transporting angular momentum. Since mass continuity demands that meridional flows be accompanied by vertical motions (due to divergences and convergences) Dunkerton's theory also predicted the occurrence of stacked sheets of enhanced and reduced stratospheric temperatures. These patterns were first observed by Hitchman et al. (1987) with the Limb Infrared Monitor of the Stratosphere instrument on the Nimbus-7 satellite. Hitchman et al. (1987) called these temperature sheets pancake structures owing to their large aspect ratio of broad horizontal to narrow vertical extent (i.e., typical horizontal extent of hundreds to thousands of kilometers with a rather short vertical wavelength of 10-15 km) and negligible vertical tilt.
Since then, inertially unstable flows have been detected by independent limb-viewing satellite observations of stratospheric and mesospheric temperatures such as with the Cryogenic Limb Array Etalon Spectrometer on the Upper Atmosphere Research Satellite by Hayashi et al. (1998) and with the Cryogenic Infrared Spectrometer and Telescopes for the Atmosphere instrument on board the Shuttle Pallet Satellite by Smith and Riese (1999) . Evidence for horizontal wind perturbations associated with inertially unstable circulations in the middle atmosphere was first presented by Fritts et al. (1992) using mesospheric wind observations with the Jicamarca radar and confirmed by Hayashi et al. (2002) who analyzed rocket sonde observations from the equatorial station Kwajalein. Finally, Sato and Dunkerton (2002) presented an analysis of a 4-year data set of high-resolution radiosondes over Japan and found horizontal velocity and temperature layers near the tropopause that they attributed to II.
Besides these very few direct observations, the excitation and properties of II have mainly been studied using numerical models and theory (e.g., Clark & Haynes, 1996; Griffiths, 2003; O'Sullivan & Hitchman, 1992; Rowe & Hitchman, 2015 . A stratospheric II climatology based on analyses from the UK Met Office was presented by Knox and Harvey (2005) , and the tropospheric II occurrence was documented using ECMWF Re-Analysis-Interim (ERA-Interim) data by Thompson et al. (2018) . Importantly, both Knox and Harvey (2005) and Thompson et al. (2018) based their occurrence statistics of II on various instability criteria (see Thompson et al., 2018 for an in-depth discussion of the validity of various criteria) but they did not quantify the impact of the instability on stratospheric temperature variability.
Stratospheric temperature perturbations (TP) are commonly used to quantify gravity wave (GW) parameters like the gravity wave potential energy density and/or absolute values of the waves' momentum flux (e.g., Ehard et al., 2015; Ern et al., 2018; Geller et al., 2013) . For this purpose, a suitable background profile is subtracted from the temperature profiles. Frequently, filtered profiles containing modes with vertical wavelengths z >10-15 km are used to estimate the background temperature profile (e.g., Ehard et al., 2015; Preusse et al., 1999; Tsuda et al., 2000; Whiteway & Carswell, 1995) . Nevertheless, filtering for modes with z <15 km does not guarantee to exclude potential non-GW contributions: for example, tropical Kelvin waves or the stacked pancake structures produce similar vertical TP profiles as GWs for z <15 km (see, e.g., Randel & Wu, 2005; Smith & Riese, 1999) . Below, we show that large monthly mean gravity wave potential energy density values detected in stratospheric radio occultation (RO) data by Rapp et al. (2018) were erroneously attributed to GWs. Here we demonstrate that these TP were instead created by II. Since GW climatologies are generated to guide models for climate projection and weather prediction (Alexander et al., 2010) , the occurrence rate of II must be known.
We present observations of the spatial and temporal structures of large stratospheric TP at z <15 km in December 2015 as detected in GPS RO data. We use the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) operational analyses to investigate the source of these TP. Finally, we quantify the occurrence frequency of II-related stratospheric TP using ERA-Interim data from 1979 to 2016.
Data and Methods
We analyze temperature profiles derived from GPS RO measurements onboard the operational METOP-A and METOP-B satellites. Temperature profiles are available between 0-and 50-km altitude at an effective vertical resolution of 1-1.4 km, a precision of 0.1 K, and an accuracy of 1 K below 30 km and 1-10 K between 30 and 50 km (Kursinski et al., 1997; ROM SAF, 2014) . Recently, Rapp et al. (2018) have systematically compared METOP RO temperatures to ECMWF operational analyses and found median temperature differences between −0.2 and +0.3 K below 30-km altitude, +1.0 K at 34-km altitude, and +2.2 K at 40-km altitude. Here we analyze RO temperatures from the period July 2015 to June 2016.
For the interpretation of RO observations we use ECMWF operational analyses for the investigation of a particular case and reanalysis data for the statistical evaluation of a long consistent data set. The 6-hourly operational analyses of ECMWF's Integrated Forecast System (IFS) for December 2015 have a horizontal resolution of about 16 km (T L 1279). One hundred thirty-seven vertical levels with a spacing between 0.5 km at 20-km altitude and 3.0 km at 70-km altitude are employed between the model top at a pressure level of 0.01 hPa (roughly 80-km altitude) and the surface (Malardel & Wedi, 2016 ). The second model data set is ERA-Interim, a global atmospheric reanalysis starting from 1979 which is based on a 2006 release of the IFS (Dee et al., 2011) . The horizontal grid spacing of the data set is approximately 80 km (T L 255). For this study, model fields were evaluated on 37 pressure levels between 1,000 and 1 hPa (corresponding to a vertical spacing of 2 km/4-km altitude at 20 km/40-km altitude).
Following Ehard et al. (2015) and Rapp et al. (2018) , we determined TP from all data sets by applying a fifth-order Butterworth filter with a vertical cutoff wavelength of 15 km to separate temperature profiles into a background and perturbations.
Observations
The analysis presented here was motivated by the observed large monthly mean GPWED values in the stratospheric METOP RO data between 30 ∘ N and 45 ∘ N and between 90 ∘ W and 45 ∘ E in December 2015 as presented in Figure 6d in Rapp et al. (2018) . The visualization of the daily mean TP along latitude-altitude cross sections reveals that the monthly mean maxima were dominated by two events that each lasted a few days during December 2015. Figure 1b shows the TP of the first event on 3 December, the day of the maximum observed perturbations (see below). and corresponding standard deviations (Figure 1c ) in the longitude range between 90 ∘ W and 45 ∘ E based on 3-18 profiles (with a median of 8) per 5 ∘ latitude bin. The resulting cross sections of mean TP reveal vertically stacked bands of positive and negative values at 0-10 ∘ N and between 30 ∘ N and 45 ∘ N with amplitudes of 5-6 K (10-12 K peak to peak). The vertical wavelength of these patterns is ∼12 km with a somewhat smaller value at the equator than at midlatitudes. Importantly, the TP at a fixed altitude are 180 ∘ phase shifted between equatorial and midlatitudes. The banded structures are basically flat and are thus reminiscent of pancakes as noted in the few earlier observations of II features. Note that we analyzed RO temperature structures at higher altitudes than is commonly done when RO data are used to determine GW properties. For this purpose, authors frequently show and analyze RO data below 35-km altitude (e.g., Schmidt et al., 2016) because of their well-known increasing random error with height (Marquardt & Healy, 2005) . Here we do not identify GW signatures in single profiles but analyze planetary scale structures that emerge from the averaging of several profiles. The standard deviations shown in Figure 1c reveal that the observed TP are indeed real and significant, that is, larger than their standard deviations at the same height, except for latitudes north of ∼ 70 ∘ where too few RO profiles (<3) were obtained.
Next, we turn to the temporal development of the midlatitude TP. Figure 2a shows daily mean TP versus time from 1 July 2015 to 30 June 2016, averaged over the region 30-45 ∘ N and 90 ∘ W to 45 ∘ E. This is the region where large stratospheric TP for the same day were found by Rapp et al. (2018) . Moreover, midlatitude stratospheric II shows a maximum occurrence rate in this region (Knox & Harvey, 2005) . Binning the profiles in this way results in 22-84 (median of 41) RO profiles per day. Inspection of their temporal evolutions reveals that the example shown in Figure 1 the standard deviation of dT max and dT min using error propagation. In the same panel, we have overplotted the total TP derived from ERA-Interim data for the same longitude-latitude region and time. The excellent agreement between ERA-Interim and RO data encourages us to use ECMWF model data to analyze the events in more detail and to compare the events observed in December 2015 to a climatology based on ERA-Interim.
Discussion

Detailed Analysis of the Event on 3 December 2015
We consider high-resolution ECMWF operational analysis data for 3 December 2015, at 12 UT. Figure 3a displays TP versus latitude and height at 30 ∘ W, that is, in the middle of the longitude region with large amplitudes. The ECMWF data clearly reproduce the large-amplitude pancake structures that we already identified in the RO observations. Note that the large perturbations seen below ∼20 km are caused by the tropopause and the tropopause inversion layer as discussed in Rapp et al. (2018) . Also, the ECMWF data clearly reproduce the observed 180 ∘ phase shift between TP at fixed altitudes around the equator and at midlatitudes. Importantly, the large midlatitude TP coincide with the very large meridional gradient of the zonal wind at the edge of the polar night jet (PNJ). The PNJ in December 2015 has been the strongest over the preceding 68 years (Matthias et al., 2016) .
In contrast to the preceding analysis, Figure 3b shows TP derived by defining the background by synoptic-scale modes. For this purpose, we subtract IFS temperatures at the same spatial resolution but spectrally reduced to T L 42 from the T L 1279 fields. The resulting small perturbations in the range of ±1 K represent all subsynoptic motion scales, for example, due to GWs. Larger amplitudes of up to 3 K at the northward flank of the PNJ are likely due to mountain waves excited by flow over Greenland. Most importantly, however, the pancake structures are gone-underlining that they are not related to mesoscale GWs.
Furthermore, we analyze the standard criterion for II
where f is the Coriolis parameter and = v∕ x− u∕ y is the relative vorticity where u and v are the zonal and meridional wind components, x is the west-to-east coordinate, and y is the south-to-north coordinate (e.g., Knox & Harvey, 2005; Thompson et al., 2018) . Criterion 1 implies that a strong polar vortex with large u∕ y at its equatorward flank should favor II. Indeed, the latitude-altitude cross section of in Figure 3c depicts large negative values at the southern edge of the PNJ, that is, where large TP are observed. In order to identify the location of the II, what really matters is the minimum of f (f + ) (Griffiths, 2008) . Hence, we also delineate the quantity f (f + ) in Figure 3d . This plot shows negative values of f (f + ) at the equatorward edge of the PNJ at 30-to 40-km and 60-to 75-km altitude where also the global minimum of f (f + ) is located. In addition, 10.1029/2018GL079142 criterion 1 is fulfilled close to the equator and in a broad latitude band from 0 ∘ N to 35 ∘ N at 50-to 60-km altitude. Criterion 1 for II is thus fulfilled for the event observed on 3 December 2015.
Note, however, that beyond criterion 1 also Rossby wave breaking has been related to the occurrence of II (e.g., Hayashi et al., 1998) . According to O'Sullivan and Hitchman (1992) Rossby wave breaking may be diagnosed by
on an isentropic level ( = const.). Assuming stable stratification relation (1) might also be expressed as
on isentropic levels (see, e.g., Knox & Harvey, 2005 Figures 3e and 3f show latitude-longitude cross sections of potential vorticity (PV) at = 1, 000 K (∼34 ± 2-km altitude) and 2,000 K (∼ 48±3-km altitude), respectively. In the same figures, we marked regions with PV∕ y < 0 with black crosses. Regions with f ⋅ PV < 0 are identified by negative values of PV (in red) since f is positive in the Northern Hemisphere (NH).
Indeed, the diagnostics reveal Rossby wave breaking which advects negative PV northward into the latitude-longitude region where the pancake structures are observed, that is, the region marked with a black rectangle. We note that this signature of Rossby wave breaking and related advection of negative PV is even more pronounced on 30 November (not shown), that is, just at the beginning of the event before the instability has started eliminating the region of anomalous vorticity.
In conclusion, the observed pancake structures have likely been caused by II at the equatorward edge of the PNJ in combination with Rossby wave breaking and the related northward advection of negative PV.
Climatology From ERA-Interim
Here we use the full ERA-Interim data set from 1979 to 2016 to investigate how exceptional or typical the II event of 3 December 2015 has been. For this purpose, computed daily values of mean zonal winds, minima of mean relative vorticities , and mean total TP are displayed in Figures 4a-4c between 30-and 45-km altitude for 30-45 ∘ N and the three longitude ranges 90 ∘ W to 30 ∘ E, 30-150 ∘ E, and 150 ∘ E to 90 ∘ W. Figure 4a reproduces the well-known annual cycle of the zonal wind with westerlies from mid-September through mid-May and easterlies during the rest of the year. During phases with eastward winds both u and reveal a much larger variability than during the summer months. Figures 4b and 4c further show large negative minimum values (and, hence, the tendency to satisfy criterion (1) along with large total TP during the same period. Note that the TP in Figure 4c do not contain significant contributions by GWs because of the large spatial area over which mean perturbations were derived (120 ∘ longitude by 15 ∘ latitude). Also, the short vertical cutoff wavelength of 15 km eliminates contributions from planetary waves and thermal tides to the perturbations because of their much longer z (Pancheva & Mukhtarov, 2011) . Thus, it is likely that most of the TP in Figure 4c are due to II. However, we cannot exclude contributions from other not yet identified large-scale instability processes which create TP at z <15 km.
Finally, Figure 4d shows the cumulative probabilities of total TP ΔT total for the period with large ΔT total (mid-October to mid-April, in black) and for the rest of the year (in red). For completeness, Figure 4d shows cumulative probabilities for both NH (solid lines) and the Southern Hemisphere (SH, dashed lines). In agreement with the climatology of II occurrence by Knox and Harvey (2005) there also exists a SH midlatitude hot spot of II occurrence between 30 ∘ S and 45 ∘ S, which occurs 6 months later than in the NH. This comparison reveals very similar statistics in both hemispheres with a tendency for larger extreme amplitudes occurring in the NH. Please refer to the supporting information for more details on SH statistics. Figure 4d clearly documents the much larger temperature variability in the period when II occurs as compared to the rest of the year: while 10% of the days during the period from mid-October to mid-April reveal ΔT total of more than 5 K, the same is the case for only 0.01% during the rest of the year. Furthermore, we see that the large-amplitude event (with ΔT total = 9.9 K) of 3 December 2015, belonged to the 0.1% strongest events as derived from the ERA-Interim data set.
Summary and Conclusions
We presented RO observations of the spatial and temporal structure of large stratospheric TP which occurred during December 2015. The perturbations had vertical scales < 15 km and have previously been called pancakes due to their large-scale flat horizontal structure. The structures with peak-to-peak TP of ∼10 K occurred both in the vicinity of the equator as well as at midlatitudes in the region 30-45 ∘ N in the longitude sector from 90 ∘ W to 45 ∘ E. The structures had a vertical wavelength of about 12 km, were 180 ∘ phase shifted between equatorial and midlatitudes at fixed altitude levels, and occurred in recurring pulses lasting up to 10 days. The observed patterns resemble previously described features associated with II.
Using high-resolution ECMWF operational analyses, we were able to show that the observed temperature structures were indeed generated by II caused by very large meridional shear of the zonal wind at the southern edge of an exceptionally strong PNJ in combination with Rossby wave breaking.
Finally, we analyzed the full ERA-Interim data set from 1979 to 2016 and found that large stratospheric TP do frequently occur in the period from October to April in the NH and from April to October in the SH. The temperature variability is much smaller outside this season: while 10% of the days during this period revealed ΔT total > 5 K, the same is the case for only 0.01% of the days outside the season. Furthermore, we found that the 3 December 2015 event observed by RO belonged to the 0.1% strongest TP (with ΔT total = 9.9 K) as derived from the ERA-Interim data set.
